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Dear parents/students, 

As the third term enters its final phase, the school 

calendar gets packed with events. 

Last week we were pleased to have a visit from 

Christine Hayes, Pearson/Edexcel representative 

who was here to present 4 of our students with 

Pearson outstanding Learner Awards.  Between 

them they managed to achieve 6 awards for the 

highest marks in Southern Africa.  Congratulations 

Peter B, Andy Z, Tawonga M and Georgina Y for 

achieving these outstanding exam results! 

On Thursday a good crowd assembled to see our 

Year 10 BTEC Performing Arts students present their 

first performances.  All the students did very well 

and had clearly put a great deal of effort into their 

preparations.  I look forward to seeing more when 

they enter Year 11. 

Our senior girls football team put in an excellent 

performance (guided by the ever-enthusiastic Mr 

Phoya) and narrowly missed out on winning the final 

held at the BAT ground last week.  The girls did the 

school proud and were the only school team 

amongst club teams in the competition. 

I hope that you all enjoy the events in the last few 

weeks of term. 

K P Smith, Head Teacher 

 

Calendar Dates   

June 
19th  Yr 12 Return to lessons 
22nd  Music performance Night (1800) 
22nd-23rd 6th Form Induction 
26th  School Closed for Eid 
27th  Speech Night(1800) 
28th  Sports Day (Y7-12) compulsory 
28th-30th Year 10 residential @ Zomba 
   
 
   
 

 

Dear Parent/Guardian & Student, 

As a gentle reminder, if students are attending 

school for any reason (including book returns or 

visiting teachers) then they must ensure that they 

are wearing full school uniform. 

The end of term is 5th July and uniform expectations 

are in place until then. 

 

 

 

 

 

SAINTS QUIZ NIGHT – Friday 23rd 

June 

Put the date in the diary as its going to be good!  

Venue: Drama Studio  

Time: 6.30pm for 7pm  

Reward: The awe and respect of the whole Saints 

Community – and you simply cannot place a 

financial value on that.  

Staff AND student teams welcome – there will be a 

prize for best student team  as well as prizes for best 

staff team, best family team etc. Come along and 

put your brains to the test on a variety of subjects. 

Can the students beat the staff?  (No chance...) 

Teams of four – 2,000MWK per adult, 500MWK per 

student. 

See Mr Wilkinson or Mr Smith for more information 
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Mountain Club Project Update:  

We have now completed the pillars on Nyambadwe, 

Michiru, Soche and Ndirande…. Chiradzulu next! 

 

 

 

 

Languages Live 2017 

 

Last week 

over 40 bright 

young 

linguists had 

fun using 

their French 

and Spanish 

in ‘real life’ 

scenarios 

with native speakers from France, Belgium, 

Switzerland, Madagascar, Côte D’Ivoire, 

Cameroon, Burundi, Mexico, Bolivia and El 

Salvador…  

They communicated well at the Café, Hospital, 

the Hotel, a crime scene and a job interview. 



Everyone 

enjoyed the 

afternoon 

and had 

fun, 

realising 

that they 

really can communicate now in French and 

Spanish! Many thanks to all of our fabulous 

volunteers (both 

IGCSE & A Level 

students and 

friends from the 

Blantyre 

community), my 

department and 

our pupils. 

 

Mrs C-L Harrison 

Head of Modern Languages 

Year 7s investigate local history, ethnography 

and even wigglies at Mandala House! 

 

Last week a group of Year 7 historians paid a visit to 

Mandala House where we met the indomitable Dora 

Wimbush, ethnographer Comfort and several other 

visitors who stopped to chat and even pepper us 

with maths riddles (which I am pleased to report 

were handled with ease)!  

 

After an in-depth talk about the history of the 

building, local area and many other things besides in 

the main conference room, our students were 

encouraged to explore the library where they 

discovered a wide range of books, and took the time 

to study what was of interest to them personally.  

 

Some of the group even aided Dora in her never-

ending wiggly war, successfully hunting down a few 

in the library which prompted much celebration. 

Others found, in the locked archive amongst old 

newspapers and photographs, boxes of SAIntS 

Fisherman documents, which was unexpected!  

 



The group also had the pleasure of meeting local 

ethnographer, Comfort, who was conducting some 

research on the day of our visit. Comfort held a 

seminar with us where we discussed the meaning 

and nature of ‘culture’, and students were able to 

question her about her profession, which involved 

much travelling and study of different groups and 

was fascinating. She had recently returned from 

China and told us stories from there; we learned 

about the importance of tea rituals in their culture.  

 

All together this was a fun, unusual and very varied 

morning spent together, and anyone wishing to 

conduct some research or find out more about local 

history can visit Mandala House. Go and discover, 

whatever it may be! 

 

 

ST. ANDREW’S 

ART ATTACK 

The 2017 End-of-Year Student Exhibition 

once again celebrated the 

accomplishments of our art students. 

Success again! 

For the third 

year in a row, 

SAInTS talented 

IGCSE/A level 

Art students 

gave the local 

community, 

parents and 

colleagues an 

opportunity to 

sneak a peek at 

their exam artwork, just a day before it was sent to 

Cambridge Examination board. In addition, this 

year’s exposition contained the presence of year 10 

youngsters who, with their diverse artwork, made a 

huge contribution to this happening. 

This year, the 

entire Art 

Faculty 

supported the 

organisation 

of this event, 

making sure 

that our 

students got 

the best 

opportunity to 

display their 

work. 

Alongside beautiful visual pleasure, food and 

beverage, guests were enchanted with the soulful 

voice of Ms. Tampa, jazzy Mr. Moss and Mr. 

Maclean’s duo and Mr.Troughton’s romantic notes.  

In two hours guests were 

cruising through the 

panels loaded with the 

artwork. Detailed pencil 

drawings of mushrooms, 

animal anatomy, studies of 

the shadows, abstract 

paintings of music 



instruments and the big scale lino cuts, represented 

students’ impressive knowledge of different 

techniques and topics covered. 

 

It was such a pleasure seeing this entire buzz and 

our student artists explaining to the interested 

viewers their concepts and processes, and for the 

first time getting pride in their own achievements 

and receiving public acknowledgement. 

This creative selection of artwork continues to set 

the high standard for future St. Andrew’s art 

students to be inspired and exhibit their creative 

talent in the years to come.  

 

 

Year 7- 2016/2017 academic year cohort 

2017 has been an amazing year for this year’s Year 7 

students. They settled quite well and have been 

fantastic throughout the year.  They are a disciplined 

cohort and have been wonderful in all aspect of high 

school life. They have participated wonderfully in 

both house activities and whole school activities like 

School Musical. 

Mia S and Ben H. Amazing swimmers. 

It was marvellous seeing Year 7 students like Mia S 

winning almost all categories she participated in 

during swimming gala and I was proud watching 

Year 7 showcasing their talent in School Musical and 

seeing students amazingly participating in different 

activities during History trip that some of the future 

stars in History had.  

History trip 

I also enjoyed interacting with them during Life skills 

lessons where we discussed current news and 

discovered different skills on how to deal with 

everyday life challenges. I feel highly honoured to be 

associated with this lovely Year group. 

Year 7 having fun during KS3 disco 

Let me also say a big thank you to Mr Chikwana 7C, 

Mrs Harrison 7S, Mrs Hau 7M and Mrs Nathanie 7N 

for the great job they have done with the Year 7 



students this year. Without these fantastic tutors my 

job as a Head of Year 7 would have been much more 

difficult. Thank you guys. You are stars.   

I would fail my duty if I don’t express my heartfelt 

gratitude to all St Andrew’s High School teachers for 

the excellent job they have done this year in helping 

the Year 7 students to settle down in high school. A 

massive thank you to you all. Well done. 

Year 7- 2016/2017 academic year cohort 

Lastly to the Year 7 students, I say congratulations 

we have made it and well done for being such a 

wonderful year group. Please continue working hard 

and remain disciplined.  All the best in Year 8. 

C. Phanga – Head of Year 7 

 

 

 

 

Athletics Competition – Kamuzu Academy 2017 

 

The SAIntS Athletics team travelled to KA from 

Friday 9th June.  

The students represented their school impeccably 

and demonstrated the hard work-ethic, team spirit 

and respect for others that has become a hallmark 

of sports teams at SAIntS this year.   

They also outperformed their rivals, winning over 

half of the individual events and 3 out of the 4 

relays. An incredible 20 records were also set over 

the course of the day (see listings below). 

Every individual deserves enormous praise for their 

personal conduct and high levels of performance.  

Below – event winners and new record holders 

 

 

 

 


